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University Books
926 Pacific Ave., TM0M. 2J, WN.
Telephone Main 1671

Take Elevator
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Incorporated

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST
Bernice Bldg.

POP SMITH OANDY eO.

1108 Pacific Av., Tacoma

Candy Manufacturers

Tel. Main 8722

1146 Pacific Ave.

STUDENTS...
GO TO

ESTERMAN

FOR

SHAVE OR HAIR CUT
And be satisfied. If your razor
will not cut let him hone it.

STt1ENTs
When you want Ice Cream
Ices or Sherbets, go to

922 TACOMA AVE.

Royal Dairy

e. K. Rowe!!
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Satisfaction Guaranteed....
M. B. and Green Stamps.
2411 Sixth Ave.

Opposite Tacoma Hotel

912 2! .Sti'eet

Phone, Main 95

Tel. Main 337

Tiodel türber Shop
Jack D. Heinrick, Prop.

Tacoma, Wn.

TACO MA T R U N K

FACTORY

PHoNEs--Eec. Main 5333
Office Main 6026

TACOMA, WASH.

GLEND2ILE BZ1ICERY
Bread, Doughnuts, Pies and
Cakes. Sweet things that
STUDENTS want at noon.

PHONE MAIN 4436

931 0 St.

BurtonE. Lemley,
Cor. 12th St. and Pacific Ave.

Five ehairs
905 Pacific Av.

Special attention given to
Crown and Bridge Work.

Tacoma

2407 SIXTH AVE.

"/-io neer" Stationery Store.

Staple and Fancy Stationery,
Engraving and Monogram Dies. School and College work
a specialty. You will find it at the "Pioneer." Phone 436.

947 C Street

More Improvements
UR increasing business demands constant
additions to the equipment of our office and
we have recently ordered a special line of
ornaments, type, etc., and have also placed an
order for another job press, which will greatly
increase our ability to do good work quickly. Our
customers know that when they give us orders
they get full count, first-class work, quick service
and prices that are right. We please others and
know that we can please you. Let us try.
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Call Main 2669 and ask for Jacobs.

Tacoma Printing Company
• ... 906 Tacoma Avenue .•.

...

•

Do You Like
Black eats?
Stockings we mean--They give great satisfaction to the wearer on account of the fast color, the comfortable fit and the good wear obtained.
Women's sizes, 19c, three pairs for SOc.
Misses sizes 25c. Incidentally the same brand in Men's Socks, two pairs for 25c.

Chris toffers en, earn pion and Co.
C and Ninth Street

The Mecca for Wise Stocking Buyers

Largest and most complete optical establishment in Tacoma
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EYES EX4 MINED FREE

KACHLEIN
906 C Street

GR7lDU.lTR 0PTI0I27N

G. T. J,.A')Il)

Phones

House, Main 3214
Office, Main 2221

DENTIST
316 California Building

6 co. J. Chapman Co

.

WATCH
AND OPTICIANS

902 C Street

.TJCO1J, WJSH.

Theatre Building
C. S. Barlow, Pres.

YOUR SPRING SUIT.

G. C. Barlow, See.

Order it of us. We will make you a fine one for
from $20 to $40.

RADING COMPANY
T ACOMA

We have a few fine suits left on hand from orders
we will sell for from $12.50 to $25.00.

THE HERALD TAILORING Co.

Phone, Main 21

Geo. L. Young. Manager
Old P. 0. Block
110 Twelfth St,

Wholesale Dealers in Building
Materials, Lime and Cement,
Coal, Fire Brick, Sewer Pipe,
Plaster, Drain Tile, Sand and
Gravel

PINE STREET M2IRKET
J. A. Hamilton, Prop.

.........

1751 Dock St.

TACOMA, WASH.

710 So. Pine St.

I

Phone Main 7730

Tacoma, Wash.
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Crossing the Line.
By Byrtelle.

0, I didn't see the equator. I
i1ad been looking forward to
seeing it for some time past,
and had affairs turned out differently I suppose I would have seen
as much of it as anyone else does.
The day we cross the line is always
more or less of a holiday, and that
is the real reason why I never saw
it. For had the sailors been on strict
duty I would have been left ilone to
see all there was to see. But I am
anticipating.
Yes, I suppose it's fun ; that is if
It is not you who are crossing the
line for the first time. When I
crossed I was the only one on board
who had never se/n Neptune; and
had a vote been taken as to his visit
being entertaining there would have
been fifteen ayes.
We were a crew of sixteen. We
had left the Austral group about
two weeks previously and had got
into the tail end of the trade winds.
Son1eti riles we would bowl along in
a twelve-knot breeze and at times
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we lay becalmed, rolling about lazily
on an oily expanse of seemingly liniitless water. We were making for
honolulu, and expected that if fortune favored us we would spend the
Fourth in port. I didn't particularl y care whether we got there on
the fourth or the fortieth. I was
having a good time, but as I had
heard so much (luring the past
month about the glorious Fourth I
was hoping that I would see sometbing of that great day on American soil.
The nigbt previous to June 20th
we were on the forecastle-head spliiyarns—sailors' yarns. One
am
only hears sailors' yarns and appreciates them in their fullest significance when he is bowling along under full canvas and a cloudless sky.
The officers had told the sailors
that the ''bump" would come on
the morrow, and they tried to explain it to me. A sailor tells his
best stories to a land-lubber, for
then he has little risk in being dc-
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teeted if lie departs from the path
of strict veracity. All the stories
of Neptune and the equator I heard
that night only made me more anxious for tomorrow to come. I wanted to see this magic line which was
caused by the sun shining down perpendicularly upon the face of the
water and causing evaporation to
such a degree that it made a bulge
of some feet in height above the
level sea. (This was one of the explanations I heard that night.)
I turned in at about four bells that
night and dreamed of Neptune and
the mermaids until two bells next
morning. When I caine on deck the
sailors greeted me warmly, and told
me that we would soon he over on
the other side. One of them had a
glass to his eye and declared that he
could distinctly see the Line on the
horizon, across the starboard bows.
I took the glass from him and
scanned the horizon until my eyes
were dim, but could make out nothing. I put it down to my ignorance
of the sea.
We had breakfast at six bells (7
o 'clock) and when I returned on
deck the sailors seemed to be acting
suspiciously. Sly hints of Neptune
and the Mermaids were whispered to
each other, but I thought that it was
just their sense of humor, and didn't
pay much attention to them. Towards eight bells (8 o'clock) the
winch was blowing gaily. The sails
were all snug and well set, and the
sailors had mysteriously disappeared.
This was unusual, for the starboard watch should have been on
duty, and I was beginning to won-

der what was abroad. Suddenly the
bell aft rang out eight chimes and
was echoed by the forward bell with
eight taps. Then the bell aft took ii j)
the measure and it was repeated by
the bell foi.ward, and I knew that
we had got the ''bump."
I was leaning over the lea bulwarks looking anxiously for the
Line when the bells rang. The unusual occurrence of the bells ringing so often called my attention
a way from the water and I turned
around.
Immediately I was grasped in the
embrace of ten sturdy seamen. I
was thoroughly surprised, but found
very quickly that it was useless for
me to struggle. I was bound and
blindfolded and hustled to the after
hatch where I was seated on a tub
covered with boards.
Then time bandage was taken from
my eyes and I saw one of the most
grotes lie characters it has ever been
my experience to witness. rilliere before nie rising over the forecastlo
stood Neptune in his war paint. his
head was covered with a tall conicalshaped hat, and under this was a
gruesomely painted mask with two
holes in it to see through. He wore
a beard made from oakmun and a
canvas frock fell from his shoulders
and hung loosely about his knees
and was girdled with a belt around
his waist. In time belt he carried a
long wooden, razor-shaped instrumnent, and in his right hand lie held
a brush made from an old whiskbroom. his left hiamid held a pot
which I ver,y sooii discovered eontainNi a mixture of time most vilely
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siriciling fat, lanipblaek and flour.
I looked around me in amazeu en t. The captain and his wife
stood on the 1)001) i)ehind me holding their sides and laughing heartilv, and all the sailors were in upIS)arious nieri'inent.
'Fhen Ne ptiine deScended from the
forecastle a rid approached us with as
great a show of dignity as was possible under the circumstances. When
he had advanced within two paces of
me he began to speak.
By right of my jurisdiction ofer
tie raters of tie oshun, I haf gum
apord dis fesel to inkvire iv dere
be any runs of von who iss not a
stilor. You viii please answer me
id circumspection andt expedition.
vor I see on dc offini. anoder sheep
rich [ iuusd visid today. Biease answer ! "
One of the sailors appônicd himself as spokesman fi: tie- crew and
replied
"Your Serene Majesty, this is an
honor for which we are unable to
.lustiv render thanks, but which we
nevertheless fully appreciate. We
have at all times endeavored to reiidcr to you the highest praise for
your uneeasilig care and protection
of your subjects. It would he i ,ividionS, therefore, at nich a time as this
to deny you any request you might
make of us, and in the name of my
companions and fellow subjects I
reply to von. Sir, we have aboard
one Ia ndsm aim whom your nobie eyes
have never before been permitted to
gaze upon.
Do him de honor of introducing
hi in to mc." said Neptune.

I was done the honor, and bowed
as well as m y bonds would permit.
Vat iss your name?" said Neptune.
I remained silent.
"Vat iss your name?" repeated
his majest y .
I would not have answered then,
but was persuaded by a pin from bc
lund, and the voice of the spokesmail nh isperi n g 'Answer
George Watson !" I said.
"How oldt is your aidge?" he
asked.
rr werlty I replied.
''how long vas id dat you vas nod
01) boardt a shib, since?"
"Six weeks."
"Ilaf you effer erossdt my line
vnnee before?"
"No."
Den y ou musd pe shafed py me.
I always shafe effery run vat crosses
my line vunce, for de virsdt dime.
Gentlenmans vait ofer me
lie then waived his brush and
dipped it in the pot of grease, and
lathered my face with it. When it
seemed to him that I was sufficiently
lathered he drew out his wooden
razor and scraped off what he could.
Evidently he was not satisfied, for
he again lathered my face, less caremliv this time. The grease entereci
niv nose and month and I could only
splutter out expostulations, for
otherwise I was powerless. Then he
scraped at my face again.
Dot iss vairly goot," he said.
Bud I dink you ms nod brobberly
vinislied red." And he began latheri ngagain. This time he covered
my face, head and neck with the
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awful preparation and scraped
again at my face.
"Id iss done!" he said, and I
breathed a sigh of relief. But it was
premature.
"Now," he continued, ''you viii
bromise do swear alleegunse do me
vile you are on my seas, eh? Yeneffer you cross my line again nexdt
dime you vill giff me all de assistance in your bower do aid me in
maging new sailors, eh? Vat'?"
I spluttered an assent.
"Ferry goot," he said. "Now,
dib!"
"flail Neptune!" shouted the sailors and they lifted me from my seat
and pulled away the boards covering the tub. It was full of salt
water.
"Dib !" commanded his majesty.
Down I went into the tub head
first.
"Dib, dwo!" again came the
order.

5i5e Tale

JI

And again I was dipped.
"Bid, dree!" he yelled, and I was
"dibbed, dree."
"Now," said Neptune, "you vas a
sailor, sworn do aid and assisdt me
in all of your journeys agross my
seas. I viii now debart myself."
And he ''deharted."
I didn't see where he went. I
didn't care. My bounds were cast
off and I rushed for the galley, where
I got some hot water. I was using
hot water for two hours after. I
didn't comb my hair for two weeks
—1 couldn't.
That's how it was that I didn't
see the Line. had the sailors but
left me alone for only a few minutes longer I must surely have seen
it, and then have had something
worth the telling to talk about; for
I have never yet seen a written description of the Line, and am sure
there are many who would like to
know what it looks like.

of the SicK Cow.

AST summer when I arrived at
Mr. Lewis' farm to begin the
season's work I found that
one of the cows, old Whitey, had
been ailing for a week or more. Instead of being her usual determined
and independent self, she was very
gentle. All her favorite pursuits
had lost their charm. Breaking into
the wheat field was no longer any
temptation. Her appetite was gone;
she would scarcely nose over the

choicest wisp of hay. Day after
day she stood about the barnlot with
roughened hair, down-hung head and
a general expression of settled melaiieholv on her countenance.
Mr. Lewis spread the bad news of
Bossy's illness through the community and asked everybody for advice.
He got it. All the neighbors were
more than willing to assit a suffering fellow creature by recomniending
medicines, telling what they thought
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perhaps was the matter, and what
might possibly do some good. Every mode of t,reatment that anyone
suggested was duly tried, except
one—that advised by a German
friend who told Mr. Lewis, ''Dot
cow have her stomach fast to her
ribs stuck, and her skii have grown
tight to her backbone she vill nefer
get veil again till you gets de skin
from de backbone loose ; to do dot
you pulls first her horns at, and den
goes around and pulls her tail alrcttv vet.'' This simple and reasonable treatment was not attempted,
but the patient was given no opportunity to complain of lack of medical care. The following is a truthful
clinical history of the ease.
The first medicine Whity took was
the old standard remedy, castor oil
the second a, prescription for horses,
supplied by a kind neighbor; then
a course of a patent mixture called
Kow Kure. It took three of its to
make her take her medicine—Mr.
Lewis and I, assisted by Jimmy
Lewis, a grinning lad of fourteen.
The mode of drenching the sufferer
was as follows : The medicine mixed
with water was poured into a large,
long-necked bottle. I seized Bossy
by the horns (she was too weak to
make much resistance). Jimmy and
I held her head as high as possible.
Mr. Lewis pried open her Jaws and
forced the neck of the bottle in.
Then we all held everything in position till the medicine had gurgled
out of the bottle, part down her
throat and part out the corner of
her mouth ; the latter happened
when she had to cough.
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In this way the patient took the
castor oil, the horse medicine, and
the Kow Kure; also a whole bottle
of fiery colic remedy at one dose,
quinine in liquid form as a stimulant,
an d notwithstanding her strict ternperaiiee principles a good bracer of
holland min.
But in spite of all this assiduous
attention \Vhity did not seem to appreciate what was being done for
her, and still refused to cat and eontinned to grow weaker. Clearly
something must be done to stimulate
her appetite and to give her
strength. Accordingly Mr. Lewis
burned a quart of flour until it was
thioroimghly black. This stirred into
water till it had the consistency and
appcarallcc of thin mud made a most
appetizing mixture. When the time
came for her to take her medicine,
only Mr. Lewis and Jimmie happened to be on hand. She resisted.
AY, hen the two physicians came away
from the barn they looked as if they
had been stuck in the mire, and her
white face was like a negro minstrel's. When time burnt flour gruel
failed to have the desired effect, the
next thing attempted was a breakfast of raw eggs from the bottle;
even these did not tempt her appetite; very few of them went down
her throat, but she bore some resemblance to all abolitionist orator before the Civil Var.
The neighibors were generally
agreed that for giving a cow an appetite and increasing her strength,
there is nothing quite so good as
raw salt pork. Un fortunately Whity
had an almost Jewish aversion to
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pork, and we had to use very strong
persuasion to induce her to take it.
The argument was as follows: Jimmie held the pieces of meat and also
a stick two feet long broken from
the end of a pitchfock handle; I
elevated her head as usual; Mr.
Lewis pulled her tongue out with one
hand ; Jimmie dropped a long slice
into her mouth; Mr. Lewis seized
the stick with his other hand, and,
after half a dozen short jabs to get
the pork in front of the stick, jamtied stick and pork eighteen inches
down her throat. We gave her time
to gasp and then rammed down another charge, and repeated the action
till she had taken enough to improve
her appetite and strength. This was
done three times a day throughout
her illness, and thus we disposed of
$3 worth of pork.
The neighbor who had supplied
the horse medicine was much concerned over Bossy's illness. Every
day or two lie would come to visit
the invalid and to see if lie could
be of any assistance. I\[r. Lewis
greatly respected him for his wide
experience with sick cows, and gladly listened to his advice. During
one of his visits, when the case
seemed to be growing very serious,
the two men, after irnicli earnest consultation, decided that the trouble
was all due to a disease in the hone
of the tail, and that the fly-brush
must be amputated. So, fastening
Whitv 's head in the stanchion and
sharpening up a pocket knife, they
performed the operati on without the
use of chloroform or ether. The surgeons, however, were dissatisfied

with their work, and the next day
they cut off an inch more. Still
Bossy clidu 't seem to feel any better.
So time wore on. The end, when
it caine, was very sudden. One night
just after we boys had gone to bed
in the barn loft, we heard a great
struggle in the stable below. ''I
guess the old cow's kicking the
bucket," remarked Jimmie. Sure
enough, she was. Next morning
there lay Wiuty beyond the help of
medicine and surgery. The postmortem examination showed that in
her extreme weakness she had fallen
down against the wall with her head
doubled ha ck, and strangling had
ensued. We had failed to feed her
enough pork to make her strong.
This melancholy tale may justify
us in drawing a few conclusions for
our guidance in life, for mankind
learns chiefly from experience. First,
when any member of the family gets
sick, be sure to make him eat what
he won't touch when lie is well. If
in health he despises mush, then in
illness mush will suddenly become
the most appetizing food possible for
him. Second, in ease of a cold or
any other indisposition, always make
USC of the combined wisdom of the
whole neighborhood. If one person
fails, some one else will surely know
how to kill the patient.
W. B. A.
Prof. B.: ''What is the difference
between nivself and a globe ?"
: ''I don't know."
Miss
Eulah El—: ''I1\lv soul has thin
places in it."
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ECHOS FROM THE ENGLISH
CLJISSES.
Notc—The following are selected
from the ''one-plus" papers on ifie
in the English department. The first
is from the Freshman Rhetoric Class,
the second and third, respectively.
from the Fourth Year and Tiurd
Year Academy classes. The first two
are ''journal entries.''— Editor.
THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
Pussy-willows have come. The
sight of their downy coats and their
faint bitter-sweet odor set one's
pulses a-throbbing with the thoughts
of the approach of spring. Lessons
may suffer, for. ''warmed with the
new wine of the year," it will be
hard for us to tamely stay indoors
and study when all nature is calling
us to the fields and forests. That
seems the only natural way of living.
We want to be merely a part of the
great happy whole. We want to
wander alone in the woods and
breathe in the damp, earthy smell
of the mosses and springing ferns.
We want to watch the budding of the
trees and time returning of the
birds. We could even be supremely
happy just to sit still and feel the
stirrings of the awakening of life, for
"Whether we look or whether we
listen,
We hear life murmur, or see it
glisten."
MARThA SNELL.
VIOLETS.
L love violets because when I
breathe their perfmne they bring me
Ilmemories of childhood days. They
were the first, sweet messengers of
spring and when the warin sun had
opened their deep blue petals. I
would go each morning and gather

a great handful of them. These
(lear little flowers were my friends
and they seemed almost human to
ma when I looked down among their
petals they were like so many little
laces gazing up at me, and their
delicate perfume seemed to breathe
of all that was good and pure. Each
spring they caine to greet me and
each spring I gathered them, and
now that 1 am so far away I often
wonder if they wait for me to come
and if they miss me as much as I
miss them.
ELSIE FULLER.
THE OBSTINACY OF A FOUNTAIN PEN.
Fountain pens have not as yet
reached a state of perfection. I do
not refer in particular to the one
w-hieh I now use, but to one of its
predecessors and to some which I
have seen in the possession of
others. An obstinate pen may be
very aptly compared to a mule. It
seems to possess all the cunning and
malice, which is popularly ascribed
to that much-maligned animal. When
you wish to write, not a particle of
ink will flow, but the minute you put
it, back into your pocket the ink begins merrily to ooze out. This makes
a rather unique but hardly artistic
decoration upon your shirt bosom
and in your pocket. Then the pen
will work so well for a while that
YOU suspect mischief, but in an Unguarded moment you take it out to
show a friend and you are chagrined
to find that it won't make a mark.
After that you neglect it for a wlulc
and the next time you start to use
it to write an examination, it writes
along finely until you are about half
way through. Then the ink gives
out. A good fountain pen is a great
convenience, but a poor one is a
temptation to profanity.
RALPH D. SIMPSON.
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One of the characteristics of every college should be its songs. Not
only should all the students be thoroughly familiar with the standard
college songs, but each school should
have certain songs that are essentially its own. This is one feature
of our school life that has been sadly
neglected. Aside from one or two

perta illing particularly to athletics
we have no schoci song of our own
and only a few students are familiar
with those sung in all colleges. There
are few things that add more to a
college party than appropriate singing, and for launch parties or tallyho rides rousing music is inchispeiisable.
If college songs are so necessary
to the best life of the school we
should consider what can be clone
to stimulate interest along this line
among our own students. One of
the literary societies has taken a
commendable stcl) toward the solution of the problem by providing a
song by the socIety as a regular
number of each program and by devoting Some time at the close of
mceti 11 gs to an informal '' sing,
when that is practical. It would certainly be a great help if each of the
other societies would take some (hefinite steps to arouse interest on the
sub.ect. Original poems are common
features of our literary programs.
Why not have an original song or
parody instead ? A little work will
produce songs that we will be proud
of and familiarity with the standard
college songs will do much to increase our school spirit.
As the time for spring elections
of the Student Body approaches, it
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is wise that we should turn our at
tention to the choosing of proper
officers. The temptation to indulge
in school polities is a strong one, but
every loyal student should vote purely on the question of merit. We
must have efficient officers if our college life is properly managed. Everv student should consider it his
duty to vote and base his decision
purely on the ability of the candidate as shown by his past record.

NEW

SPRIN6 SUITS
are coming in pretty lively by freight
and express.
Perfect style and fit combined with
durability are the characteristics of the
celebrated

WISE AND OTHERWISE FROM
PROF. JOHNSON.

Iff-Ift Make

(In Economies) : ''I've had a
year's work in marriage and
divorce.''
"I can give you a study of the
faniily. Of course it will have to be
abridged." (Study or family?)
"Men don't want to marry collegebred women, because after the girls
have been in class with the boys for
three or four years they don 't regard
men as divine beings.
"-Alost rich men work as long as
they live and feel sorry to die so
soon."

Prices Right

$35 and Down to $15

f1[NZI[S & STEVENS
Clothiers
rurnishers
Hatters

91 3--9 15 Pacific Avenue

Green Goods

Miss (ira, point out the fallacy
in Webster's argument. You couldn 't
have done it in 1830, but you can
flOW. ' '

Our Store is headquarters for fresh
Vegetables, for which the season is
now fairly opened. New arrivals
every day. Send in your grocery
orders. Prompt delivery.

See Summerlield
For Neckwear, Shirts, Collars, Hats, Etc.
The Little Specialty Store
for Men's Furnishings.

Cor. 6th Ave and Pine St.

Jones Bros.
III

1119 Pacific Ave.

Tacoma, Wash.

Phone, Main 107

Leading Grocers
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SOC IL TYC
ID.
Y. W. C. A.

Y.M.C.A.

Although the Y. W. C. A. has not
been doing such noticeable work, in
many ways it seems that more of
real vital Christian work has been
accomplished this past month than
any time this year.
The only discouragement is the
fact that the budget does not grow
as thriftily as is desired. The girls
have received numerous orders for
pennants, but have been greatly hindered in not being able to get the
necessary materials for work. They
hope soon, however, to fill all orders
and supply every one in school with
a U. P. S. or "Our University" pennant. By this means and others they
hope to make rich gifts to the Gearhart fund in the near future.
Finances are only ''necessary
evils," however, and should not and
do not harnpr the real work of the
association in school. The personal
workers' class, of winch Miss Mary
E. Brown is leader, is increasing
each week and each meeting is a
source of real pleasure and help to
the girls.
The text books, ''Hints for Fishermen," have come and though small
are filled with splendid helps and
hints. This class is inspiring much
personal work among the girls and
very effective work has been done.
Still better timings are looked for during the next month.

During the past month the Y. M,
C. A. has been steadily progressing
along the lines laid clown at the opening of the semester. Time Bible classes
are meeting regularly and are rapidly eornpletiig their courses. The
mission study classes are well attended and are doing very satisfactory work. The devotional meetings have been up to the usual
standard, and the joint meeting addressed by Dr. TI. J. White was particularly helpful.
As usual, plans are early being
laid for Gearhart. At the March
business meeting the president
named a committee to start working
up the delegation, and already a
large number have indicated their
purpose to attend the conference. We
hope to ago in have the banner delegation. The association will be able
to help about ten men, and there
will probably be several that will be
able to bear their own expense.
B. L. S. NOTES.
To-kas-ta ! To-has-ta.
To-ka-we-sig-na
1:To-ee-ee-ta
i-To-ce-ce-ta
\T a lla.. vallawa4ioo
Boyer!
Some of the B. L. S. girls are
proudly displaying new society pins.
Continued on page 12

The People's Store Always Has it for Less.

Lien's Clothing
Depürtment 6rows More
Popukir [very Diy
OME at your convenience—we'll show you the most comprehensive assortment of high class clothing ever offered here. Fashion's foremost features
are perfectly reflected in the cut and finish of every garment and if you
are at all interested as to "whats what" in Men's Wear, you will certainly derive great pleasure from your examination of our new offerings of Suits and

C

OverrJai'ments at $10 to $30.
Special attention is directed to our large and superb collection of

Smort Sdck Suits in the
"JUterbury System" at

$20*00

in single and double-breasted cut of advanced fashion, artistically hand tailored at
every point and made of rich worsteds, cassimeres and cheviots in handsome and
exclusive weaves, fully worth $22.50 and $25.

Our Lddies' Suit Store Ledds Theoi 1111
We have in this department more than double the stocks found in any other
store. As a consequence the, styles are more varied and needless to say the prices
are always less here.
We would be pleased to show you a line
of beautiful Eton and jacket style suits
in fancy checks and stripes, also including in the lot a line of plain Panamas,
newest shades. They are neatly trimmed with fancy braid, buttons and silk,
and self strapped. The skirts are the
full pleated style and the coats taffeta
lined. Think of a suit in
this class being sold

I 4.93

Just a little higher priced is the line of
100 suits, all different styles and shades,
modeled after the famous Gibson linestrimmed with silk braid and cloth buttons, vesting of contrasting braids and
silk ornaments down fronts, taffeta
lined throughout, very full cluster pleated skirts. We might mention that we
have them in the grays, champagne,
brown, navy and black, and here again
we show our price
" this""
" at

'5

$17.50

THE PEOPLES STORE
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The regular monthly open program of the Bover Society was given
in the University chapel Tuesday afternoon, March 19th, to a large num
ber of friends. The program for
March 12th was entirely impromptu
and gave results exceedingly gratifying to the members. The next
open pro gram will con sist entirely
of musical numbers. The society is
fortunate in possessing a great deal
of talent along the lines of both vocal
and instrumental music.
H. C. S.
The work of the H. C. S. during
the last few weeks has presented
many interesting features. The
meetings have been well attended
and the literary work has shown a
decided advance. Particular attention is being given to the debates
which have been unusually strong.
A new feature has been introduced
in the form of a song by the entire
society at each program. We have
a number of good singers and believe that a very creditable male
chorus will be developed. Musical
numbers in the form of solos and
quartette selections are also frec!uent features. The open program,
given March 19th, was pronounced
by critics as one of the best of the
year. The original farce was particularly enjoyable.
We feel very proud of our new
pins, which are slightly smaller and
of better material that our old ones.
We don't want to boast, but 'pardon
the egotism,' we think they are the
neatest in school.
Pi-ITLOMATHEAN
The prophecy that the youthful
Philos would ''cut their wisdom
teeth this year" bids fair to be
amply fulfilled. We are the only society to be represented in the grad-

uating class of '07, seven of the
eight members being Philos. We are
proud of every one of them; for they
go out from among us as a credit to
the school and an honor to their society. As leaders, active workers
and loyal comrades we shall miss
them froni our ranks. While they
remain with us, however, we shall
strive to catch their spirit and trust
that when they depart a ''double
portion " will rest upon us.
Miss Hope Fuller decided to discontinue her studies after the Easter
recess. We regret to lose her, but,
inasmuch as ''our loss is another's
gain, " we cheerfully submit, and
wish her happiness.
Mr. Ceo. Iverson received his first
degree in the mysteries of Philomath eanism (luring the mouth.
Mr. James Milligan, president, is
displaying commendable efficiency as
a capable parliamentarian, a dignified chairman and an inspiring
leader.
Despite the handicap under which
we labored during the early part
of the year, our work has been friutful of splendid results, and every
member of our society is proud to
be a Philomatheami.
1 \/hieieas, in the disposition of
Providence, bereavement has come to
Miss hope Fuller in the death of her
mother; and
Whereas, Miss Fuller, by her association with us as student, friend and
sister Philomathean, has won our
aftection and esteem ; be in therefor
Resolved, 'fhiat we, the I'hilomnathean Litera rv Soeicv of the lJniversity of Pugct Sound, extend to Miss
Fuller our deepest sympathy, and
pray that the loving Father will
strengthen and comfort her in her
sorrow'; be it further
Resolved, That copies of these
resolutions he sent to Miss Fuller,
Continued on page 14.

CORRECT DRE&S FOR MEN JIND BOYS

If you select your Spring Clothes with any reference to the way
they look to other people, you'll get them in this store; Spring
Suits at $15, $18, $20, $25, $30, $35.

DEGE & MILNER
1110-12 Pacific Ave.

1109-11 Commerce St.
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printed in the Maroon and spread
upon the minutes of the Society.
ROSAMOND HARLAN,
MARThA SNELL,
ARTHUR L. MARSH,
Committee.
JUNIOR PARTY
One of the most delightful affairs
of March was the party given in
honor of the Freshinen at the home
of Miss Barrett. Most dainty souvenirs of the occasion were given
in the shape of score cards of pretty
design which were used in a ''Flower
Contest." Contests in nail-driving
tested the ''hitting" abilities of the
girls while the genius of the boys
was tested by a ''clothes hanging
contest." Prizes were won by Miss
Grey and Mr. Lovett, while Miss
hamilton was the victor in the flower contest. Speeches by the Freshmen, college songs and so forth filled
the remainder of the evening. After
dainty refreshments had been
served, the merry crowd departed,
the Juniors with much love for the
bab y Freshies in their hearts, and
the Freshmen with strange thoughts
concerning the goodness, so long hidden, of those ,Juniors.

LAWN NOW[RS
The New 1907 Models
$3.50 to $9.00

HOSE
.08c to .15c a foot

Gdrden Tools of all Descriptions
- at -

F. N. Balcom's

- Hardwiire -_

2803 SIXTH AVE. - PHONE: Main 4331.

Where Will You Buy
Your Spring Suit
If you want your money's
worth in actual cloth, trimming and workmanship?
There is but one answer—at
McCormack Bros. You pay
nothing for our System—We
have no patent on it—honest
goods and honest workmanship is all there is to it. See
that our name is on your spring
suit. It is the best guarantee
you can have.

I1cCormack Bros.
Tacoma

-

Seattle

A. M. Tripp

Little Oak Barber Shop
When you wish an easy shave.
As good as barber ever gave.
Give me a call at my saloon,
At morn or eve or busy noon.
Shampooing 35c
Shaving lic
I-fair Cutting 2ie

Prospect and 6th 21 venue

EDEY BROTHERS
Dealers in
Umbrellas, Trunks, Traveling Bags,
Suit Cases Etc. Umbrella and Trunk
repairing a Specialty.
760 C STREET.

Diamonds
Watches
JeweIr
CLASS PINS A SPECIALTY

U. P. S. PINS

TFIE MAROON.
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EXCXRNGE5
We ekiowledge T' Ill nds : The
College World of Adrian ; Kodak,
Acroama, rllhe Comet, The Coyote,
The Ocean Breeze, The Plireno-Cosmiarl ; Transcript, Evergreen, Kimpsonian, Willarnette Collegian, Megaphone, Whitworthi:iii, Monmal.

works into this language, and thus
opeii up a new field of literature to
the scientist who is not a linguist.
—Exeh an ge.

Base Ball Goods

"Jacob Ruaeh 'a Experience," iii
The Coyote, is very interesting.
An English Dude's version of
"Everybody Works But Father"
"Everybody works but our paternal
progenitor.
And he reclines in a recmnbent position \vith his feet on the
bronze of the radiator,
Extracting nebulous fmnes from his
pipe of clay.
Mother takes in soiled linen for the
purpose of cleaning it,
And with this connection I might
mention Ophelia Ann.
In fact, everybody labors at our domestic domicile,
But our paternal progenitor.''
Senior to Freshie: ''Last night I
dreamed my watch was gone, and at
last I got up to see."
Freshie: ''Was it gone?"
Senior: ''No, it was going.''
Ohio State is one of the few colleges in the United States that have
added a course in Esperanto to its
curriculum. Esperanto is a new
language devised by a Polish professor for scientific purposes. It is
claimed that the average man can
master it in a week or two. The idea
is to translate all valuable scientific

oCt'
rj
—. (0
C-.
,

ci-

C

The Kimball Gun Store
Incorporated
Wholesale and Retail Sporting Goods

130 Pacific Ave.

Tacoma, Wash.

R YDER'S
Bakery and eoffee House
(Millionaire's Club)

Tacoma, Wn.
916-918 Commerce St.
Phone, Main 3011

PROSPECT MARKET
PIlL

AND

GABRIELSON, Psol's.

Fresh and Cured Meats, Fish and
Oysters fresh daily.
PHONE: MAIN 338

2410 6TH AVE.
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LOVE STORY.

Chapter 1.—Maid one.
Chapter lI—Maid won.
Chapter 111.—Made one.
—Exchange.
"Great Aunt Lucretia's Valentine," in the Acroama, is very interesting.
The following is only 1)rinted to
show the meanness of some college
editors. No self-respecting girl
should read it:
PT.T

pun u&top opisdn 41 unij pru. .n)dnd
Stt
I'l OlfA& 100110S Dq4 UI
AJ)AB 4vqj OJUS
qinu O.W OM
—Exchange.
The I\legaphone is neat and well
written, but there is a lack of illustrations.
The man who is uortliy of being
a leader of men will never complain
of the stupidity of his helpers, of the
ingratitude of mankind nor of the
inappreciation of the public. These
things are all a part of the great
game of life, and to meet them and
not go down before them in discouragement and defeat is the final proof
of power.---Exchange.

Wm. P. Hopping

(a

Co.

Ilcrrick-Rdthfon Co.
Outfitters for Lien

Suits, $15.00 to $25.00
Trousers, $3.50 and $5.00
Hats, $3.00 and $4.00
Neckwear, 50 cents

600D 600DS
AT I'10D[RAT[ PRIC[S
952 Pticific Ave.

PATENT

Pdnts dud CoIhes Presser
ONLY ONE IN THE CITY
Excels Pressing with Irons as the Sun
Excels Candle-light
STUDENTS GIVE IT A TRIAL
Our CLUB RATE is $1.50 Per Month
whereby you can get a suit pressed each week

Rentals, Insurance,
Loans and Real Estate
120 So. 10th St.

Res. 3511 Sixth Ave.

935
Commerce
Street

Thcoma, Wri.

Tel. Main 1607

Bok's Trônsfer

The best place to order your Groceries

West Side 6rocery Co.

J. R. Boyle, Proprietor

Trunks, Household Goods and Mdse. moved.
TACOMA,

WASH

FRESH, CLEAN GROCERIES
Full Weight.
Phone Main 702

2O57 Sixth Ave
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Students,

I 'rof. J. (to Prof. Mel'roud, who
looked much the worse for wear)
You don't look very intellectual
tins morning.
Pearl S-- : 'I (11(1 iiot like his

Remember that

. L. THOMAS
SELLS

Dry Goods and Notions
Cor. Prospect and 6th Ave., Tacoma, Wn.

i\Iiss -: '\Vas it s'iitiinental?''
P. K. : No ; that i vhv I clidn 't
like it."

Domestic is the correct finish. Gloss is out of date.

PhvsioIotv Quiz.—" Where is elastic cartilage touiid in the body?"
In the neck.

C. E. Durr, Proprietor

Prof. B---: ''Our paths may not
cross again in this world—and perhaps not in the next." (Inferentially
amiiignous. Professor.)
Prof A— (in Physiology) : ''I
must go down to the slaughter
house and get a supply of fresh
brains, so the class can do better
work."
Miss IT—ik---r : ''Forwarned is
forearrned.
riss I'—n----d : ' 'Two arms are
e11002h for ne.
The

Dewey

Repair
Shop.

YALE AND
NATIONAL
BICYCLES
Bicycles repaired. Frames
Enameled. A full line of
Sundries and Cutlery.

F. M. Bailey, Prop.
Tel. Main 5865

920 Tacoma Ave

- Get your work done at -

Zimmerindn's Bdrber Shop

TJUOMJJ HOME
Ui UNDRY

Tel. Main 470

Cor. 9th and Tacoma

YOU WILL BE

WELL DR[SS[D
and at

Redsonabk Prices
getting your garments
to order from the

Lieveuth Street
TaiIorinj Co.
RAIN COATS, TOP COATS, LONG
COATS
From $20.00 up
Suits $20.00 up
Trousers $ 4.00 up
Graduating Suits a specialty

411 Eleventh Street.

1126 Pdcific Ave.
Fountain Pens,
School Statione- Y, Tacoma
View Books,
Souvenir Postals, Kodaks and Supplies.
916 Pacific Avenue
Central News Co.
1
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Miss Landen (in French) : ''Mrs.
i\i('P—, will you please read that
again ? 'My dear' is all I got."
Mrs. MeP—: ''Isn't that enough I"
Jim Milligan (translating Latin)
"The Roman soldiers in the East
grew old in the arms of their
mothers-in-law."
Miss Clulow: ''A dervish is a man
who wears a kind of 'Happy T{ooligan' cap."
Bible Student: ''Sampson tied the
foxes together by their tails."
Prof. B.: ''Well, never mind details."
Miss Snell (in Biology) : ''Professor, I can't remember all those
names."
Prof.: "You're not surprised at
that, are you?'

\liss Dawes (reading in English)
* I put my foot in the tracks of our
forefathers."
Miss Beil (sotto voce) : ''More
than I can do."
Lovett: ''A good land agent then
woUld have to be a good sociologist.''
Prof. j.: ''Yes, Mr. L—; you will
have to study pretty hard to be a
good land agent."
Prof. J.: ''We will take up the
study of marriage and divorce."
A. M. : ' 'Will we use the 'laboratory method '
Prof.: ''You may, if you wishoutside of school, but you won 't get
any credit for it."

G. R. WRIGHT
TUL ONLY MUST-CIJISS SHOLMIthLR
ON 6TH AVENUE

(Overheard.) ''Who is the boy in
the brown suit?"
"He is a minister's daughter."

FINE SHOE REPAIRING
Next to West Side Grocery Co.

2805 Sixth Ave.

Get your prescription filled at the

Metaphysics might be compared to
a blind man in a large room looking
for a black cat that isn't there.

RLD CROSS PHI1R1II%CY

Mr. Milligan: "The older you get
the less likely you are to die.''

2501 6TH AVE.

and you will save money.
TEL. 2656

Almost everybody knows about

"Dut chess" Trousers
The buttons don't come off and the seams don't rip
The price, $1.50 to $5.00

Dickson Bros. Company
1 120-1122 Pdcific Ave.

The Uiiversity of Puget Sound
One of the very best schools in its class—furnishing the most desirable
instruction under the most favorable physical and moral conditions and
at the least possible expense.
For catalogue address

Joseph F. Williams, President,
Tacoma, TJ'as/zii,gtoii.

MILLER BROS.
We are the Agents for

6et Your Music and
Instruments

SPALDING

FIOM

Base Ball Goods

Tayler-6ardner Co.
928--930 € Street

BELL GROeERY

115 South 12th St. Tacoma, Wash.

eo.

GROCERIES
Our Specialties are Tacoma's Finest Butter and Steel Cut Coffee
Cor. 6th and Prospect

Tacoma, Was hinátoft

D. Armstrond
Shoes and
Oxfords

The Stock is now eomplete
This popular Shoe is here in a most complete line of
varied assortments for spring and summer wear,
and it is certainly a great pleasure on our part to
present such stylish shoes for your inspection.

New Models on Display
Whether you desire Spring Shoes or Oxfords for
either street or dress wear, our D. Armstrongs will
meet any or all demands you may make upon them.

eus ton, Grade s!3ollee Boots
D. Armstrong's Custom Grade College Boots are
made of gun metal kid and admirable leather with a
firm, smooth surface, smart in appearance, and
wears exceptionally well.................

Rhodes Brothers
Headquarters for White Oxfords.

